What to bring to “Summer on the Farm” (SOF)
Items to Bring Daily





Sunscreen must be applied prior to arrival and should be the waterproof kind that lasts all day.
Snacks and a sack lunch
Drinks and bottled water or refillable water bottle (recommended)
Fresh towel; please be sure your child takes the used one home daily

Items to bring and leave for the duration of your child’s participation in SOF



A life jacket for wandering the creek or going to pond (may be taken home weekends)
Two sets of clothes and shoes; one set to wear to school and the other set to get dirty (Dirty
clothes can remain on campus to be used when needed. Children will possibly get very dirty.
Please send old clothes that you are willing to throw away at the end of the summer.)

Summer on the Farm’s City
We will create a living community during SOF where children design and plan their own
businesses/farms or participate in a trading community with their fellow business
owners/farmers/neighbors. They can bring supplies from home to be used in creating and operating a
business.






Some of the business ideas that kids have created in previous years are:
selling old Poke’mon cards
renting a remote controlled vehicle to their neighbors
playing kid games or cards
setting up a lemonade stand or a snack shop

Feel free to explore ideas with your kids and help them find items around the house to facilitate the setup and running of their business, if they choose to be an entrepreneur. Please be sure to send only
items that can be used by other kids and might not survive the summer’s usage. All children are
responsible for their own supplies and will be expected to take care of and keep up with these items
themselves. We cannot be responsible for items that get broken, torn, lost, or worn out. Please don’t
send items that you would be upset if they don’t make it home in the same shape they left.

